DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board

[Order No. 1801]

Approval for Subzone Expansion and Expansion of Manufacturing Authority; Foreign-Trade Subzone 124B; North American Shipbuilding, LLC (Shipbuilding); Larose, Houma, and Port Fourchon, Louisiana

Pursuant to its authority under the Foreign-Trade Zones Act of June 18, 1934, as amended (19 U.S.C. 81a–81u), the Foreign-Trade Zones Board (the Board) adopts the following Order:

Whereas, the South Louisiana Port Commission, grantee of Foreign-Trade Zone 124, has requested an expansion of the subzone and the scope of manufacturing authority on behalf of North American Shipbuilding, LLC (NAS), operator of Subzone 124B at the NAS shipbuilding facilities in Larose, Houma, and Port Fourchon, Louisiana (FTZ Docket 27–2011, filed 4–8–2011);

Whereas, notice inviting public comment has been given in the Federal Register (76 FR 21702–21703, 4–18–2011) and the application has been processed pursuant to the FTZ Act and the Board’s regulations; and,

Whereas, the Board adopts the findings and recommendations of the examiner’s report, and finds that the requirements of the FTZ Act and Board’s regulations would be satisfied, and that the proposal would be in the public interest;

Now, therefore, the Board hereby orders:

The application to expand the subzone and the scope of manufacturing authority under zone procedures within Subzone 124B, as described in the application and Federal Register notice, is approved, subject to the Act and the Board’s regulations, including Section 400.28, and the following special conditions:

1. Any foreign steel mill product admitted to the subzone, including plate, angles, shapes, channels, rolled steel stock, bars, pipes and tubes, not incorporated into merchandise otherwise classified, and which is used in manufacturing, shall be subject to customs duties in accordance with applicable law, unless the Executive Secretary determines that the same item is not then being produced by a domestic steel mill.

2. NAS shall meet its obligation under 15 CFR § 400.28(a)(3) by annually advising the Board’s Executive Secretary as to significant new contracts with appropriate information concerning foreign purchases otherwise dutiable, so that the Board may consider whether any foreign dutiable items are being imported for manufacturing in the subzone primarily because of FTZ procedures and whether the Board should consider requiring customs duties to be paid on such items.

Signed at Washington, DC, this 28th day of November, 2011.

Paul Piquado
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Import Administration Alternate Chairman, Foreign-Trade Zones Board.

ATTEST:
Andrew McGilvray,
Executive Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
International Trade Administration

[A–423–808]
Stainless Steel Plate in Coils From Belgium: Notice of Extension of Time Limit for Preliminary Results of Administrative Review

AGENCY: Import Administration, International Trade Administration, Department of Commerce

DATES: Effective Date: December 5, 2011.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jolanta Law ska or John Conniff at (202) 482–8362 and (202) 482–1099, respectively; AD/CVD Operations, Office 3, Import Administration, International Trade Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20230.

Background


Extension of Time Limits for Preliminary Results

Section 751(a)(3)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (the Act), requires the Department to make a preliminary determination within 245 days after the last day of the anniversary month of an order or finding for which a review is requested. Section 751(a)(3)(A) of the Act further states that if it is not practicable to complete the review within the time period specified, the administering authority may extend the 245-day period to issue its preliminary results by up to 120 days.

We determine that completion of the preliminary results of this review within the 245-day period is not practicable for the following reasons. This review requires the Department to gather and analyze a significant amount of information pertaining to the company’s sales practices, manufacturing costs and corporate relationships, which is complicated due to recent changes in its corporate structure. Given the number and complexity of issues in this case, and in accordance with section 751(a)(3)(A) of the Act, we are extending the time period for issuing the preliminary results of review by 120 days. Therefore, the preliminary results are now due no later than May 30, 2012. The final results continue to be due 120 days after publication of the preliminary results.

We are issuing and publishing this notice in accordance with sections 751(a)(3)(A) and 777(i)(1) of the Act.

Dated: November 29, 2011.

Christian Marsh,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Antidumping and Countervailing Duty Operations.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
International Trade Administration

[A–580–807]
Polyethylene Terephthalate Film, Sheet, and Strip From Korea: Notice of Rescission of Antidumping Duty Administrative Review

AGENCY: Import Administration, International Trade Administration, Department of Commerce.

SUMMARY: In response to a request from interested parties, the Department of Commerce (the Department) initiated an administrative review of the antidumping duty order on polyethylene terephthalate film, sheet,
and strip from Korea on July 28, 2011.\(^1\) This review covers one company, Kolon Industries, Inc. (Kolon) for the period of review (POR) of June 1, 2010, through May 31, 2011. On November 18, 2011, the Department published in the Federal Register notice of revocation of the antidumping duty order on polyethylene terephthalate film, sheet, and strip from Korea with regard to Kolon, effective June 1, 2010.\(^2\) Based on the revocation of the order with regard to Kolon, we are now rescinding this administrative review.

**DATES:** Effective Date: December 5, 2011.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:** Tyler Weinhold or Robert James, AD/CVD Operations, Office 7, Import Administration, International Trade Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20230; telephone: (202) 482–1131 or (202) 482–0649, respectively.

**SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:**

**Background**


On November 18, 2011, the Department published in the Federal Register notice of revocation of the antidumping duty order on polyethylene terephthalate film, sheet, and strip from Korea with regard to Kolon, effective June 1, 2010. See Final Results and Revocation in Part.

**Recission of Review**

Pursuant to the revocation of the order with regard to Kolon effective June 1, 2010, we are rescinding this administrative review.

**Assessment**

Pursuant to the revocation of the order with regard to Kolon effective June 1, 2010, and in accordance with 19 CFR 351.222(f)(3), the Department will order the termination of suspension of liquidation of entries of polyethylene terephthalate film, sheet, and strip from Korea produced by Kolon, effective June 1, 2010, as indicated in Final Results and Revocation in Part. Entries of polyethylene terephthalate film, sheet, and strip from Korea produced by Kolon on or after June 1, 2010, will be liquidated without regard to antidumping duties.

**Notifications**

This notice also serves as a reminder to parties subject to administrative protective orders (APO) of their responsibility concerning the return or destruction of proprietary information disclosed under APO in accordance with 19 CFR 351.305, which continues to govern business proprietary information in this segment of the proceeding. Timely written notification of the return/destruction of APO materials or conversion to judicial protective order is hereby requested. Failure to comply with the regulations and terms of an APO is a violation which is subject to sanction.

This notice is issued and published in accordance with section 777(i)(1) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, and 19 CFR 351.213(d)(4).

Dated: November 29, 2011.

Gary Taverman,
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for Antidumping and Countervailing Duty Operations.

[FR Doc. 2011–31148 Filed 12–2–11; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P

**DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE**

International Trade Administration

[A–570–909]

**Certain Steel Nails From the People’s Republic of China: Final Recession of Antidumping Duty New Shipper Review**

**AGENCY:** Import Administration, International Trade Administration, Department of Commerce.

**SUMMARY:** The Department of Commerce (“Department”) is currently conducting a new shipper review (“NSR”) of the antidumping duty order on certain steel nails (“nails”) from the People’s Republic of China (“PRC”). On September 12, 2011, we published in the Federal Register our preliminary notice to rescind the NSR with respect to Shanghai Colour \(^3\) on the basis that its sale to the United States did not constitute a *bona fide* transaction.\(^2\) Because we received no comments or new information after the publication of our intent to rescind this NSR, we have made no changes to our preliminary decision. Therefore, we have determined that this NSR should be rescinded.

**DATES:** Effective Date: December 5, 2011.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:** Ricardo Martinez Rivera, AD/CVD Operations, Office 9, Import Administration, International Trade Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20230; telephone: (202) 482–4532.

**SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:**

**Background**

On August 31, 2011,\(^3\) the Department preliminarily rescinded this NSR because we determined that Shanghai Colour’s single sale to the United States was not a *bona fide* transaction. On September 19, 2011, the Department received a letter from Shanghai Colour stating that it no longer intended to continue participating in the NSR.\(^4\)

**Scope of Order**

The merchandise covered by the order includes certain steel nails having a shaft length up to 12 inches. Certain steel nails include, but are not limited to, nails made of round wire and nails that are cut. Certain steel nails may be of one piece construction or constructed of two or more pieces. Certain steel nails may be produced from any type of steel, and have a variety of finishes, heads, shanks, point types, shaft lengths and shaf diameters. Finishes include, but are not limited to, coating in vinyl, zinc (galvanized, whether by electroplating or hot dipping one or more times),

\(^1\) Shanghai Colour Nail Co., Ltd. (aka, Shanghai Colour Nail Import & Export Co., Ltd.), and Wuxi Colour Nail Co., Ltd. (collectively “Shanghai Colour”).


\(^3\) On August 31, 2011, the Department released the preliminary notice to interested parties. However, the Department was not able to publish this notice in the Federal Register until September 12, 2011, because of issues related to the Department’s transition into IA Access, an electronic record management system. See Antidumping and Countervailing Duty Proceedings: Electronic Filing Procedures; Administrative Protective Order Procedures, 76 FR 39263 (July 6, 2011).

\(^4\) See Letter to the Secretary of Commerce: Notice to Withdraw from Representation, from Shanghai Colour, dated September 19, 2011.